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President’s report 2012/13
This has been another challenging year for Blind Sports Australia.
The Board was sorry to have Margaret Brown resign because of her husband’s ill health. Margaret was
on the Board for only a short time but her contribution was much appreciated by her fellow Board
Members.
I take this opportunity to thank Amanda Beehag from the Australian Sports Commission (ASC) for her
support and good advice.
The Board has concentrated this year on developing a strong fundraising stream to insure the ongoing
operations of the organization. The scratchy program is operating in both Queensland and Victoria. We
hope to conduct it throughout Australia in subsequent years.
During this year the Board spent a lot of time and resources in the investigation of an amalgamation
with the Blind Sporting Council. After a due diligence was conducted by Byronvale Advisors the Board
decided not to proceed any further with the amalgamation with BSC.
Byronvale Advisors were also engaged to insure a painless change in registration from ASIC to the new
body, the ACNC. In doing so the Board took another step and engaged Byronvale Advisors to update our
constitution. This was done and approved by a meeting of members. I thank Mr. Stephen Barnes of
Byronvale Advisors for all of his help and congratulate him on a job well done.
I have to apologise that there will not be a report from the CEO this year. Rob McPhail, BSA CEO, was
hospitalized mid September and has not been able to return to work at the time of writing. I trust that
Rob will make a full recovery.
I take this opportunity to thank my fellow Board Members, Sam Theodore and Gary Sargent, for their
ongoing commitment to BSA. I also thank Rob McPhail and Paul Jones for their work in the office.
Thanks also to Members for their support and trust that the year to come will bear the fruits of this
year’s work.
We have approached a number of qualified persons to come onto our Board to insure renewal and
ongoing quality board decisions.

David Blyth

Member’s reports
Goalball Australia
I originally felt as though we at Goalball Australia weren’t as busy as last year. Upon reflection, I realised
that we managed to pack a lot in to the previous twelve months.
On a national level, we started with the biggest Australian Goalball Championships ever held. There
were seventeen (17) teams competing in four divisions, Men’s Open, Women’s Open, men’s Youths and
Mixed Junior’s. this involved 78 competitors from the five mainland states, 50 plus coaches and escorts
and a further thirty of so volunteers and officials.
Competition ran over four days with all finals played on the final day. New South Wales won the Men’s
Open competition after a 23 year wait. Queensland won both the Women’s Open and Mixed Junior’s
competition. South Australia’s debut since 1986 proved successful, winning the men’s Youth’s
competition. New South Wales won the inaugural Goalball Australia Trophy for the most points through
the competition rounds from all their teams.
The Aussie Invitational were held in Sydney during April which saw the best athletes in the country
competing in Men’s, Women’s and Junior’s competition. Competitors were seeded in to even teams
which made for excellent Goalball throughout the weekend. This was followed up in June with Western
Australia and New South Wales sending representatives to Brisbane. The Crestani Cup continued its
traditional competition in Melbourne between Western Australia and Victoria in August.
Internationally, Australia sent its first Junior teams to the World Youth Goalball Championships in
Colorado in July. This was a very strong competition with the men’s team finishing tenth from thirteen
teams and the women’s team finishing fourth and just missing out on a bronze medal.
Both our me3n’s and women’s teams have bee training hard in preparation for the Asia Pacific Regional
Championships to be held in Beijing in November. This tournament will also serve as the qualification
tournament for Asian and Pacific team to compete at the IBSA World Goalball Championships to be held
in Finland in June next year.
On further news, Goalball Australia’s partnership with the Australian Paralympic Committee has been
strengthened now that the APC has begun to show interest in the development of goalball, both at a
state level, at development level and in terms of our governance. It has taken a lot of hard work to get
us where we are today and APC have, and will continue to play, a small but significant part in this.
As I look forward further challenges await the incoming committee this year.
•
We need to continue working with our partners and stakeholders to ensure that Goalball
continues to be the sport that all other blind sports look to.
•
We need to continue the work we are doing to grow;
o
our relationship with the APC
o
the number of international standard athletes
o
the growth of Goalball in established states and South Australia
o
the regrowth of Goalball in Tasmania

•
•

the creation of our Goalball Australia referee’s qualification
the creation of Goalball Australia as a National Sports Organisation

As always, I wish those seeking positions all the best. I also want to thank those who are not seeking reelection for their continued efforts in increasing the profile of our great sport.
Yours sincerely

Rob Crestani
President
Goalball Australia

Blind Golf Australia
The following are events played by our members:
Interstate Events:
February:
March:
April:
May:
September:
October:

YASS INTERSTATE (VIC vs NSW): This year won by Victoria with 29.8 points
VICTORIAN OPEN: won this year by Stephen Mitchell (NSW)
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN OPEN: won by John White (WA)
AUSTRALIAN STABLEFORD CHAMPIONSHIPS: in Adelaide won by Graham Coulton (NSW)
NEW SOUTH WALES OPEN: The Nett won by Rod Mills (NSW) and the Gross won by
Sean Witting (Vic)
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN MASTERS to be played on 28th
AUSTRALIAN OPEN (played in WA) to be played on 29th and 30th.

International Events:
We had a golfer from NSW attend the British Open held in August and a large contingent attended the
Japanese Open held in September with Sean Witting (Vic) winning. Sean has had a very good season.
Next year the Australian Open will be conducted prior to the World Blind Golf Championships with both
to be played at the Nelson Bay Golf Club at Port Stephens, NSW The organising committee for this is
from Blind Golf NSW who report to Blind Golf Australia and the International Blind Golf Association on
their progress.
These events will be held in May 2014 and we would like to invite anyone who may be interested to go
along to see blind golfers from all over the world compete. If there is anything you may like to know or
perhaps even to volunteer to help out in some way, would you please contact the very hard working
Secretary Graham Coulton on 0412 992 418 or email him on graham.coulton@communities.nsw.gov.au.
Another of our golfers did what every golfer dreams of – a hole in one! Jeff Ellis of Victoria with caddy
Brian Leeming helping him on the day was the lucky person and this occurred at the Southern Golf Club
in Melbourne in August this year

As with all other blind sports clubs, we need more members to help us continue with blind golf to make
sure this game continues on into the future.

Blind Sporting Association of NSW Inc
During 2012-2013 the Association was strengthened with the adoption by the members of a new
Constitution and the implementation of various governance policies by the Executive Committee.
Most sports continued to be competitive in nature. Members also took advantage of local community
focused events and physical recreation activities with family and friends.
Athletics, Cross Country, Cricket, Goalball, Golf, Karate, Lawn Bowls, Rowing, Sailing, Alpine Skiing,
Swimming, Tenpin Bowling and Triathlon featured as major interests either in sport specific blind groups
or through generic clubs with local to elite level opportunities.
Two sports specific blind groups – Blind Cricket NSW and the NSW Goalball Association – returned as
affiliate members in August. Blind Golf NSW and the NSW Vision Impaired and Blind Bowlers Association
continued as members.
Of 199 members approximately 50% were competitors with the remainder volunteers who were
caddies, directors, coaches, officials, administrators or paramedical personnel.
Highlights of the year included:


The hosting of the Blind Sports Australia Swimming Championships at SOPAC by Swimming NSW
and the Association. Four NSW swimmers, Bernice Druett, Heidi Jay, Jenna Jones and Sean Russo
were joined by three ACT competitors Luke Andrews, Kirsten Busby and Grace West.



Sean Russo selected to the 2012 Australian Paralympic Swimming Team making the final in four
events.



Jenna Jones named Outstanding Athlete of the Primary Schools Association (PSSA) Athletics
Championships.



Mustafa Kemal Yuruk and Jonathan Goerlach representing Australia at the WBCC T20 World
Cricket Tournament.



Jenny Abela becoming the first lady named Champion of the NSW State Golf Championships.



Bronwyn Fitzpatrick receiving the John Stassen Encouragement Award at the same event.



Graham Coulton claiming the B2/B3 section of the 1st International Hong Kong Blind Golf
Tournament in very adverse weather conditions.



Most valuable player awards to Murray Elbourn (men) and Jack Kerle (youth) at the 2012
Goalball Australia Championships.



Murray Elbourn being appointed Coach of the APC mens Goalball team leading to the
Asia/Oceania Tournament.



Craig Newbery, with director Scott Newbery, winning the mens section of the Bowls Australia
Bowlers with a Disability Championships.



The Blind Bowlers team of six placing second at the ABBA Australian Championships.



The Tenpin Bowlers team of three claiming the BVIT State Shield at the Australian
Championships for the second consecutive year.



Donna Holland being a very worthy recipient of the BVIT Encouragement Award at the same
event.



Melissa Perrine continuing to progress in Alpine Skiing toward the 2014 Winter Paralympic
Games in Sochi.



A very memorable win by Ray Morcomb at the WKF World Championships for Disabilities in
Paris. His extraordinary performance was followed by a demonstration of Kata to an audience of
16,000.

On a more sombre note:




The Association lost a long time supporter with the passing of Isa Wye OAM MBE, at 91 years of
age in January. Isa was a Swimming NSW Technical Official who offered her services at
Championships and Meets from the time of the 1981 Australian Championships for the Blind
held in Sydney. Her presence and contribution at the pool is sorely missed.
Bowlers lost their oldest beloved member, Fred Hitchenson at 93 years of age in May. Fred was
a member of the Australian Bowls team at the 2nd FESPIC Games held in Sydney, 1977 – a
benchmark event for blind sport in Australia.

During the year the Blind Sporting Association of NSW continued affiliation with Blind Sports Australia
(BSA) and the NSW Sports Federation (NSWSF).
It was represented at the Royal Rehabilitation Centre Return to Sport Expo held at Sydney Olympic Park
Sports Centre, the Vision Australia Expo and the Penrith PCYC Expo. Quarterly meetings of the Office of

Community Sport and Recreation Disability Sports Group and the Swimming NSW Multi Class Planning
Workshop as well as seminars and other topics of interest were regularly attended.
Financially the Association depended on membership fees and donations to operate. Interest from the
FESPIC Legacy Fund provided for a small grant to international competitors not supported by the
Australian Paralympic Committee. In June 2012 and again in 2013 a grant to employ a Project Officer on
a part-time basis for one year was received from the Office of Communities Sport and Recreation.
The untiring effort of volunteers across a wide range of endeavours, the support of various generic
sports, the NSW Sports Federation, the Office of Communities Sport and Recreation, the Australian
Paralympic Committee, Vision Australia Enfield, the Association of Blind Citizens NSW, Guide Dogs
NSW/ACT and Blind Sports Australia is recognised and acknowledged by all members as the 2012-13
year draws to a close.
Dr Patricia Downie
President

WA Blind Sports Federation
After completing all necessary steps to incorporate the organisation, the WA Blind Sports Federation
held its first AGM on Saturday 4 May 2013.
At that AGM an Interim Committee was elected, comprising of;
President – Greg Madson (West Australian Tandem Cycling Advisory Council)
Vice President – Ryan Honschooten (Sailing)
Secretary - Erika Webb (Swish)
Treasurer - Sharon Ferres (WA Blind Bowls Association)
The new committee then commenced work on developing those processes needed to run the
federation.







Membership database
Email distribution list for member communication
Setting up Social Media accounts to enable WABSF to promote and highlight activities
undertaken by itself and member organisations.
Setting up of a bank account and accounting processes.
Investigation of possible grant opportunities.
Setting up a teleconference facility to enable options for member meetings.

Current members of WABSF are;


WATCAC (WA Tandem Cycling Advisory Council);










WABBA (WA Blind Bowling Association) - lawn bowls;
WACCB (WA Cricket Council for the Blind known as “The Venetians”);
Westerners Golf Club;
WABGA (WA Blind Golf Association);
VIP (Vision Impaired Persons) Social Tenpin Bowling Club;
VB’s (Vision Impaired and Blind) Tenpin Bowling League;
Blind Sailing;
Goalball Western Australia.

The WA Department of Sport and Recreation hold regular forums on information exchange of sport
activity regarding people with a disability; attending these has provided opportunity to strengthen our
networks within the broader sport and recreation sector.
We have had a couple of general WABSF meetings while going through the incorporation process and it
has been pleasing to hear the reports from our member organisations and the great activity around
sport for people who are blind or vision impaired.
From application to incorporate, guidelines allow 18 months for a newly incorporated organisation to
hold its first AGM, that has meant our second AGM has come about only 5 short months since the last
AGM; given that, this report might seem a little light on activity.
Greg Madson
President
WA Blind Sports Federation
September 2013

Financial Statements

